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INTRODUCTION 

The Canadian Language School presents 
 

At the 11th Hour 
 

At the 11th Hour is a comprehensive reader designed especially for intermediate to 

advanced learners of English as a Second Language, developed and tested by full-time 

teachers of English. Each story is designed to engage students in a well-rounded 

language learning experience. It contains reading comprehension, basic vocabulary, 

everyday idioms, and discussion topics relating to the themes developed in the stories.  

At the 11th Hour is filled with fun, dramatic stories which have plot twists and surprise 

endings. Teachers of English will enjoy using them to engage their students on a wide 

range of topics and interests. Each story and its exercises can be completed in a two 

hour class period. 

The stories are recorded by native American English speakers. Both male and female 

voices along with sound effects and music bring the stories to life. The audiobook is 

available separately. 

The entire package – stories, exercises and the audiobook – allows the English language 

learner or teacher to customize the lessons to a wide range of abilities that can be found 

among intermediate to advanced English language learners.  
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Beware of Cat! 

 

 

                       ohn and Mary Russell were looking at the big box on the kitchen table with 
                       apprehension. The mailman had delivered it half an hour ago. It was a big  
                       cardboard box. It was not heavy so ten-year-old John carried it easily into 
the kitchen and put it on the table. It was from their great-aunt Manon and it was 
addressed to them. John was very excited. But as he was about to open it1, they heard 
something move inside. They froze. Yes, definitely, there was something inside and it 
was alive. 
     “I think it’s a big poisonous spider inside,” said John. “Or a big snake. I’m not going to 

open it.” 

                                                           
1
 he was about to open it: he was going to open it, he was getting ready to open it 

UNIT 1 



 
 

     They had never met their great-aunt Manon, but their mother sometimes talked about 
her. “She might be a witch,” their mother would say with a mischievous smile. “She has 
thirty-three cats in her house and all of them are black.”  
     They were waiting, their eyes fixed on the box. They didn’t know what to do. 
     Suddenly Mary couldn’t take it anymore2. She approached the box and started to 
untie the strings. She was two years older than John and had more courage. John wasn’t 
surprised. He thought that his sister was a witch too and now it was confirmed. John 
closed his eyes. He didn’t want to know what was inside the box anymore. 
     First he heard his sister’s scream and then her laughter. He opened his eyes. There 
was a little black kitten on his sister’s shoulder. It had jumped on her right out of the box. 
     “I think we already have a name for him,” said Mary. “We will call him Jumper.” 
     Jumper brought a lot of joy to their family. He was sweet and very intelligent. He was 
also mischievous. Often he would pretend that he was asleep like a log3 lying on the 
kitchen floor. But when everybody left he would jump up on the stove and eat out of the 
pots. But his best trick was to jump on people’s shoulders. He did it all the time to 
everybody. John’s family was used to it but sometimes, funny situations occurred when 
he jumped on visitors. Some of these visitors came close to a heart attack. Jumper 
enjoyed this game very much. John and Mary would swear that he laughed after each of 
his performances. 
     One Sunday afternoon John played the final baseball game of the season. His 
parents and his sister watched. Jumper stayed at home alone. 
     After the game ended they looked for their car but they couldn’t find it anywhere. 
     They went to the police station to report that their car was stolen. After that they went 
home. 
     When they arrived home they couldn’t believe their eyes. The car was in the garage. 
Mr. Russell called the police immediately. 
     “We left the garage remote control4 in our car,” he said to the sergeant. “A robber 
could find out where we lived using our GPS5. He might still be inside.” 
     The police quickly arrived. Four armed policemen went inside to search the house. In 
the hall near the stairs they found a man lying on the floor. He was unconscious but he 
was alive. In his bag was Mrs. Russell’s jewelry, John’s laptop and $925 that he took 
from Mr. Russell’s drawer. 
     “It’s unbelievable,” the sergeant said. “But the robber was probably in a hurry and fell 
down the stairs. He knocked his head and lost consciousness. In a way you were lucky. 
You must be more careful about what you leave in your car.” 
     John and Mary both looked at Jumper. “What happened Jumper?” they whispered to 

him. But he didn’t answer. He was just laughing. 

 

                                                           
2
 couldn’t take it anymore: couldn’t endure it (it = the situation) anymore 

3
 be asleep like a log: sleeping deeply without moving  

4
 remote control: device to control an apparatus (TV, DVD, garage door, etc.) from a distance  

5
 GPS: Global Positioning System – space-based global navigation satellite system  



 
 

1.   Vocabulary 

Use the words in the databank to complete the sentences. Use a dictionary if necessary. 

apprehension 

excited 

definitely 

poisonous 

mischievous 

approched 

untie 

strings 

confirmed 

scream 

laughter 

pretend 

occured 

performances 

report 

immediately 

find out 

armed 

searched 

unconscious 

 
   1.   Be careful not to pick ____________ mushrooms.  

   2.   Use a dictionary to ____________ the meaning of a word. 

   3.   The baby’s ____________ woke up the parents. 

   4.   The policeman carefully ____________ the car. 

   5.   The students waited for their exam with ____________. 

   6.   At the festival there will be many musical ____________. 

   7.   The children held on to the ____________ of their kites. 

   8.   I need to ____________ the house for my lost wallet. 

   9.   The teacher is going to ____________ on the students’ progress. 

 10.   After the car accident the driver remained ____________. 

 11.   The ____________ boy played tricks on his classmates all the time. 

 12.   The guard at the bank was heavily ____________. 

 13.   The police ____________ that the boy had been kidnapped. 

 14.   I must go home ____________ to help my mother. 

 15.   They like to ____________ that they are rich. 

 16.   Something strange ____________ at school today. 

 17.   On the last day of school all the children were ____________. 

 18.   It’s easier to ____________ your shoes than to tie them. 

 19.   People say that ____________ is the best medicine. 

 20.   She ____________ knew she wanted to become a doctor. 

 



 
 

2.   True, False, Can’t Tell 

Answer “true = T, false = F or can’t tell = C” to the following statements: 

   1.   The mailman delivered a package with a poisonous spider inside.        T     F     C 

   2.   John was smarter than Mary.             T     F     C 

   3.   Jumper liked to jump on people’s shoulders.           T     F     C  

   4.   Jumper was a guard dog.             T     F     C 

   5.   The thief used the garage remote control to get into the house.        T     F     C 

3.   Answer the questions in full sentences. 

   1.   Why was John excited? 

   2.   Why were John and Mary afraid? 

   3.   Who had the courage to open the box? 

   4.   What was in the box? 

   5.   Why did Mary name the cat Jumper? 

   6.   In what way was Jumper mischievous? 

   7.   Where was the Russell family when their car got stolen?  

   8.   How did the robber know where the Russell family lived?  

   9.   What probably happened to the robber? 

 10.   Why didn’t Jumper answer Mary and John’s question? 

4.   Retell the story. 

Read the story or listen to the story again if necessary. Remember as much as you can 
and then retell the whole story in your own words without looking at the text. 

5.   Answer the questions related to the story in full sentences. 

   1.   Do you like to get surprise packages? Why? 

   2.   Do you prefer cats or dogs? Why? 

   3.   Have you ever had a cat or other pets? If yes, please describe them? 

   4.   Have you or somebody you know ever been robbed? What happened? 

   5.   Do you or does somebody you know use a GPS? What do you think about it? 


